SMMTC ONLINE: A renowned and multitalented composer, Dato’ Wah Idris has delivered a talk titled ‘Creating Music beyond Science’ during the Asian Youth Indie Film Festival AYIFF2015. Dato’ Wah, who is also the UUM Adjunct Fellow, impressed the audience by his creative works done for the music industry both in local and international arena. He shared his experiences working with international collaborators, together with pop quizzes and sing-along sessions.
It is a truly inspiring and lively speech by Dato’ Wah whose Standing In the Eyes of the World is still a refreshing soul. The Dean of SMMTC, Dr. Rosli Mohammed presented the token of appreciation to Dato’ Wah. The UUM Fellow, Dato’ Mior Kamarulbaid Mior Shahid and SMMTC officials were also present during the event.

AYIFF2015 is a two-day event including workshop, talk, and forum by creative industry key players in which its climax is AYIFF2015 Gala Night. Words of this event are now still trending at social media with hashtags #ayiffisawesome and #uumisthebest.
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